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The Centre Presbyterian Church complex is located on either side of SR 1245, just outside
of 11t. 110urnc at the southern end of Iredell County. The significant portion of the complex
consists of the 1854 church and contemporary sessi.on house on the north side of the road and
the cemetery surrounded by a dr.y-laid, low stone wall on the south side of the road.
Centre Church itself is a handsome example of the Greek Revival style as frequently inter-·
preted in the church architecture of Piedmont North Carolina during the mid and late 19th
century. Centre Church is especially striking in that it is built of brick, rather than the
more usual frame construction. The temple-like feeling is created by the 3 x 4 bay rectangular' forrr. \lith 10\<', pe,Jimented gab1e-end fHcadc and extra. large ,.,indows. The center bay
of. th2 facade if) :iccented by a - Lirgc double-leaf door "lith shuttered ,.,indm" above. The four
hr.ie',: \1aUo o~ the chllrch arl'.. ,pterced by large 12/3,'12 and 16/l2/16 triple·-hunz sash ·..,indows
>litli g~,an~te'8qiH an.] \looden lintels. All win<jO'''8 a'ce cO'I.'H",d by louvered shutters "ith
i~on st~a~ h~nge~:
~~tll the front stepo and the foundation are granite.,
Th~ interior of the chl)'(,~h

h.19 r","ained ,elatively unnlter()d, with vestibule in front and
sanctuary be'hind. Do~ble·-leaf tloqyn \~ith 118rrm·1 .. vertical flat. panels lead :from the vestibule
into the sanctuary: 'At either end of the 'le:;tibu~e are atahs ·.hieh lead to the gallery above,
which surrounds the sanctuary on three sides. The gallery is enclosed hy a 10", flat-paneled
dado with monlded railing and is supported by slender, very simple Doric posts. Interior
walls and ceiling arc plastered.

On either side of the church, at the rear, are breezeways which lead to mid-20th century
additions. These one and two-story brick additions have been handled in a very sympathetic
manner and do not detract from the character of the church.
To the east of the church is situated a tiny 1 X 2 bay frame hui1ding--almost a simplified
miniature of the main church building--which serves as the session house. Of the same period
as the church, the session house has a low gable roof with boxed cornice and wide returns
and flush-sheathed gable ends. A "ide frieze board encircles the building. A single door,
"ith two vertical flat panels, is located on the front gable end facade, a single shoulder
chimney is on the rear, and 6/6 sush windows "ith louvered shutters are on the sides of the
session house. The interior has flush-sheathed walls and a paneled mantel.

Tm.ard the,far

,east~rn edge of the church property.is a'tiny red brick,struct~re, :probab1y
used a~ some for:n of utility,ho'Jse. Behind the church is a small, 20th century addition to
the ce,aete'cy. ,~est of the church buildings i.s a small, fenced-in play yard.

Across the road is the old cemetery surrounded by a low, dry-laid stone wall. Leading into
the cemetery are wrought-iron picket gates of a style similar to those found at Coddle Creek
ARP Church and St. James :~piscopal Ch~rcch, both in south Iredell County. The gates are
attach~d to granite posts on either uide.
The cerr.ctary contains several hundred tombstones",
many dating fro:r. the 18th and 19th centuries. 'fhe oldest stone dates from 1776 and is that
of Col. A1exandeT Osborne and his ,.ife Agnes. Osborne, a founder of Cent'ce Church, was a
Revolutionary i,"r patriot:. Oth,,": important patriots buried here are Capt. Jat"es Houston,
Ga10raith Falls and John Brevard, among others. Hany of the stonea exhibit interesting
sculptural details--solfie of which are fairly sophisticated and some of which are almost crude.
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In the southeastern corner of Centre Church Cemetery is Baker Cemetery, a small family
plot containing about fifteen markers, which was moved to its present site in 1961
from its original location 3 1/2 miles southwest, now in Lake Norman. A new marker
indicates that Rev. John Thomason, ca. 1690-1753 was buried in Baker Cemetery. He
is believed to have been the first minister to preach in what became the Concord Presbytery, having been sent as a missionary by the Synod of Philadelphia in 1751.
Hest of the cemetery and separated from it by a grove of trees is the mid-20th century
manse, a one and one-half-story red brick house with low hipped roof and three bay wide
pedimented front entrance porch. It is nestled among the trees and is sympathetic to
the church bui.J.dinga to which it relates.
Centre PreSbyterian Church still has an active congregation of around 300 members, and
the structural complex of church, session house and cemetery is well preserved. Its
heavily wooded setting with open fields beyond maintains its rural atmosphere.
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Centre Presbyterian Church, located in south Iredell County not far from l'le Heck1enburg County
line, is one of the most historically significant of the early Iredell churches. Established
in 1765, this congregation is ·one of the oldest in the county, while the 1054 church building
is likewise one of the oldest of those remaining in Iredell. It was here in 1788 in an
earlier structure that the Presbyterian Synod of the Carolinas was formed and held its first
aession. Architecturally, the simple yet refined brick Greek Revival style church, the small
frame session house of similar form, and the cemetery with" its hand-carved tombstones, stone
wall.and decorative ironwork gates are remarkably well-preserved and together form one of the
most intact groupings of early church related structures in the county.

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT

A. Centre Church played a significant role in the development of Iredell County in the second
half of·the eighteenth century. Established in 1765, it was one of the oldest congregations
in a county .,here the church--the Presbyterian Church in particu1ar--;las a focal 'point in the
lives of Scotch-Irish settlers of the area. The Presbyterian Synod of the Carolinas was
formed at Centre Church in 1708, the same year that Iredell County was carved out of RO;Tan.
C. The present 1854 Centre Church building embodies the distinctive regional Greek Revival
characteristics popular in Piedmont North Carolina church architecture of the mid to late
nineteenth century. The simple rectangular form, the bold brickwork and pedimented gable end
above the main entrance reflect clearly the Greek stylistic origin of the building. The contemporary session house is a miniature reflection in frame of the main church building. The
cemetery, surrounded by a low atone wall, containa tombstones from the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries which exhibit the imaginative artistic talent of area stonecutters.
The iron;lOrk cemetery gate is similar in design to those found at Coddle Creek and St. James
churches, a180 in southern Iredell County, and all three may have been forged by the same
blacksmith.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Prior to the establishment of Centre Presbyterian Church in 1765, Presbyterian missionaries
were sent to minister to the needs of the Scotch-Irish settlers in the area that is now the
southern part of Iredell County. As early 8S 1751 John Thomason was sent by the Synod of
Philadelphia to preach in the western Rowan area. He remained until his death in 1753, when
he was buried in Baker's Graveyard (now a section within the Centre Ch~rch Cemetery since the
construction of Lake Norman). He was followed by Hugh HcAden in 1755.
In 1761 both the Coddle Creek and Davidson's Creek communities made requests to the Synod of
New York and Philadelphia for a minister. Official action was not taken until 1764, at which
time only one church was allowed. The name "Centre" signifies the central location bet~een
the two communities and suggests that its establishment was the result of a compromise.
The first location of the church was two miles north of Davidson College. In 1774 a fire
destroyed the original building and Centre was rebuilt at it! present location in 1774-1775.
That structure was replaced by the present building in 1854.
The first pastor of Centre Church was called in 1777. Thomas Harris HcCaule, a native of
Pennsylvania and graduate of Princeton Coll~ge, remained at Centre until 1785, when he was
a candidate for governor of North Carolina.
Centre became an important Presbyterian church in south Iredell, wielding a strong influence
in both the religious and educational life of the area. On November 5,· 1788, the S"ynod of
the Carolinas was formed and the first meeting held at Centre. On Harch 19,1798, the first
regular meeting of: Concord Presbytery was held here. Other churches, including Prospect,
Bethel, Davidson College, Hooresville, and Shearers Chapel have drawn membership for their
original cgngregations from Centre, caus ing Centre to be sometimes called the "Mother of
Churches."
One of the early schools in this area of the county was the school of Robert H. Chapman,
formed at Centre in 1828. Chapman taught elementary subjects for $2.50 a quarter, English
grammar and geography for $3.75 a quarter, and such subjects as mathematics, science, Latin,
Greek, French, and painting for $5.00 a quarter. The school was advertised as "a classical
school for both sexes." A female assistant taught the female studgnts "the different branches
of useful science, needleHork, painting, and the French language."
Centre is still an active Presbyterian church in south Iredell County.
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